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CASES AT COURT.—thet two hundred bills

were acted upon by the Orand Jury at the pre-

scut team of Court.

report of the trial of Starry for murder

oeeuries the greater portion of our columns to-

day to the exclusion of our usual variety of

local matter

DISORDERLY HoesEs. —l'herecognizances of sev-

eral persons indicted for keeping disorderly

bandy house-, in this city, were forfeited in

court on Saturday morning•

['Asset) Turtovou —The remains of the la-

mented Brigadier General Lyon, killed recently

in battle against the rebels in Missouri, passed

through here on Saturday on their way to their

final resting place in Connecticut.
=ono

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.--111AsKaza. On Wed-
nesday evening, about five o'clock,nas the fast

line on the rennsylvaniaßailroad was approach-

ing Wilkinsburg station, eastward, an unknown

man fell from the front platform of the third

car, and was instantly killed. In falling, one

foot caught in the stets of the platform, and

before the train could be checked his body was

dragged several rods along the track. The de-

ceased was a laboring man and belonged to

Pittsburg, where his remains were taken-

A Rtm.—You may read many of the literary
weekly papers for a year, and scarcely find a
tact that will make you wiser and better—all
romance, fictions, lies, velvet andfeathers—lit-
tie fiends, equipped in smiles and crinoline, big
scoundrels in epaulette, with a love of a mous-
tache, turning the heads of simpering maidens
—the every day history of life ingeniously be
'let, and beautifully outraged. And yet it al-
ways ends most charmingly. Hundredsofper-
sons who cannot afford a home paper, in the

course of a year spend three times the amount
it would cost, in purchasing this trash.
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tiest.torne Tostsvoßs.—Take fine large toma-
toes, perfectly ripe ; scald them to loosen the
skins, and then peel them ; cover the bottom
of the dish thickly with bread crumbs, adding
a few bits of fresh butter ; then put in a layer
oftomatoes, seasoned slightly with a little salt
and Cayenne, and a little powdered mace or
nutmeg cover them with another layer of
bread crumbs and butter, then another layer of
Seasoned tomatoes, and proceed lama tttt tihv

dish is full, finishing at the top with bread
crumbs ; set the dish into a moderate oven and
bake it nearly three hours.
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Tanfirst haste of autumn came afew daysago,
lieemingly before the time. The air of early
morning, now, and the dews of evening, are
marked by the characteristics of fall. Already
the foliage is losing its verdure, and the tints
of autumn are warming the landscape. Agri-
culturists again tell us that we shall have an
early winter and a long one. They base this
prediction upon certain signs said to be unmis-
takeable. Among others, they say that the
husk upon the growing corn crop envelops the
ears to thevery ends, and is thick and close
wrapped. When the reverse is the ease, they
say the following winter will be a mild one.
As it is, if our farmer friends are correct, coal
and wood dealers may anticipate a brisk busi-
ness.

WHAT BECOSIRS OF IT I—Every now and then
we hear of the remarkable feat of some Teutonic
gentleman disposing ofa marvelous quantity of
lager beer, and rising from the table "perfectly
sober." In Met, it is no unusual thing to hear
the lagerian disciples insist that their favorite
beverage will not intoxicate, no matter how
large a quantity may be drank. This reminds
us of a story which is current among the Chi-nese, of a great wine *drinker, who was able to
sit all day at the table, and after consumingwhat would have been sufficient to drive thereason out of half a dozen of men, would riseup perfectly sober. The Emperor, hearing thefame of this deep drinker, asked hint to dinner,that he might test his marvelous powers. Asthe story goes, the Emperor had ordered a hol-low figure to be cast in bronze, of the exact sizeand model of this man, and, as the wine wasserved, for each cup that the guest drank a si-milar cup was poured into the opening on thetop of the head of an image. This went on forsome hours, until at length the bronze statueoverflowed, while the guest continued at the ta-ble, and rose from it perfectly sober.

ROBBEHY.-At a late hour on Fridaynight, an elderly man, from the State of Ohio,was decoyed into an alley near the depot bysome negroes, and there knocked down androbbed of a purse containing about seventy dol-lars, This morning he made information ofhis loss before Alderman Kline, who was satis-fied from the description given that one of therobbers was a negro named George Dorsey. Atthis instantDorsey happened to be passing alongthe pavement in front of the office, when theAldermanremarked, "why there's Dorsey now."George, healing his name mentioned, turnedhastily to enter the office, and was just in theact of setting his foot. inside of the door, whenhis eyes met those of the stranger. There wasa mutual recognition 01 the parties ; but beforeany wordswere spoken, George now, fully com-prehending the state ofaffa'rs, suddenly backedfrom the door and fled out Walnut street to-wards the canal. Several persons immediatelyfollowed in pursuit, but George showed superiorfleetness, and made good his escape. Whilepassing through the alley in the rear of theLancasterirm school house, it was observed thathe had throwed something into the yard ofthat building, which upon being hunted up wasfound to be a purse containing twenty-two dol-lars in bank notes. This the Ohioan identifiedas being part of the money stolen from him,and was no doubt the extent of George's diveyof the proceeds of the robbery.

COURT PROCEEDINGS

TRIAL OF GEORGE STARRY FOR TRU MIIRDIIR OF
GEOROE A. MIFF

Court convened at 8 o'clock A. M. and re-
sumed the trial of Geo. Starry, indicted for the
murder of George A. Reiff in this city on the
26th of July last. The following is the

TESTIMONY FOR THE DEFENCE

Moses FUCK, sworn. Was corning up Walnut
street past the prison, when 1 saw a rush out
of the Exchange Restaurant ; seen Starry com-
ing out backwards in his shirt sleeves, without
a hat on ; therewere about a dozen men follow-
ing him and kinking and striking at him ; when
he got out in the street, they closed on him and
fought about a minute; he appeared to get the
better of it; they then fought across the street
towards the j.lil ; Reiff kept hallooing for the
"bloody Fourth to come right this way" ;

Starry begged off, and said he could'nt fight a
regiment ; he retreated past Mines' office, up
towards Third street ; and there the cries fur
the " bloody Fourth " brought a tremendous
crowd of men from the capitol yard; he turned
and retreated downWalnut stieet again; at the
corner, Reiff continued calling for the Fourth
Regiment, and said "give me a piece of
him ;

" " give me a handfull of him ;
"

whon opposite Omit's Hotel, Starry
was knocked down ; his assailants were
still striking at him, and he begged of them
not to' kill Elixir,"Reiff then jrunpetion.Starry's
back, there :was a desperate struggle, and I
heard the report of a pistol: when Reiff was on
Starry I heard cries of "kill him;" "give me a
handful of him," &c.; there were two shots
made; the crowd then scattered, and Starry
made his escape towards the Mayor's office; I
seen two revolvers drawn on Starry at the point
where he was knocked down, and two or three
bowie knives drawn ; this was before the shots
were fired; theywere in the hands of those who
were attacking Starry, and hallowing "give me
a handful of him," &e.; Starry was trying to
get away from the crowd from the time I first
seen him; Reiff was prominentamong thecrowd
at Third and Walnut streets ; seen Reiff strike
at Starry when the latter was down ; took par-
ticular notice of Reiff because I was going to
arrest him as the leader of the mob ; I didn't
think that Starry would ever get up alive ;

there were at least two dozen around Starry
kicking and striking at him; when retreating
from thejail towardsThird and Walnut street,he
was throwing up his hands and walking back-
wards, saying "he could not whip a regiment,"
and begged the crowd not to kill him ; when he
was knocked down at Third and Walnut he
beggedthe crowdnut tokilkhira; that he wouldcertaidly (hurt eoMe of thud irrself lieferice.--The crowd replied "kill the son Of a b—h,
you have got hhil. now." I did not see Starry
at any time hold the pistol asif he was going to
shoot; I saw him all the time until he was
kneolted down ; I did not:get sight ofthepistol
at all; up to the tinie that Starry wasknocked
down he was holding up his hands, retreating
and begging the crowd not to kill him ; heard
him make no threats ; had a fair view orStarry
from my position ; Reiff w s the most active in
the crowd attacking Starry and hallooingfor the
"bloody fourth;" lam a police officer in this
city ; supposed Starry would be killed, and
had calculated to arrest Reiff as the leader of
the mob; it was irupessible for Starry to get
away from the crowd ; TO. get

-sun--neigged—"for God's sake to let
.him go ;" he retreated towards Third and
Walnut, as the crowd was not so great in teat
direction ; the man that was shot in the back
was striking and kicking at Starry at the time ;
he struck Starry when the la ter was down ; he
was withReiff all the way through.

By the Commonwealth.—There was a great
manypeople in the street at the time ; had
never seen Reiff before ; he had a Zouave dress
on ; there were others had the same dress on ;

Reiff appeared to be the moat vehement of the
party, which was the reason I took particular
notice of him ; heard hirit hallooing for the
" bloody fourth ;" saw at no time the pistol in
Starry's hand ; Reiff was coming down Walnut
street when I first seen him.

Wittum Caws, sworn.—l was coming up
Third street, and when at Walnut saw a crowd
down that street; got upon the steps at Omit's
Hotel and saw fighting across the street; Starry
started up toward the corner when the crowd
holloed "there goes the sun of a b—h, kill
him;" when he got up to the corner, he
was headed off; I noticed one man having hold
of his arm, and alfout that time I heard the re-
port of thepistol; when he was headedoff Star
ry attempted to get away; heard exclamations
of "kill him"—"kill the son of a b—h;" this
was before the shooting; Isaw one man in the
crowd have a knife; I believed he belonged
to the Fourth regiment; the crowd appeared to
be pretty much all of the Fourth regiment;
Reiff was one of the crowd who were attacking
Starry; Starry's assailants appeared to belong
tocompany B; I heard Starry when he was
down beg of the crowd not to kill him; I d.d
not see Starry have a pistol atall; when Starry
was down there was a dozen or more striking
at him; there were two or three hundred men
about urging on the fight; at third and Walnut
street I heard the cry of "go in Fourth;" Starry
was trying to get away from the crowd when I
first saw him until the timethatReiff was shot;
I was about four yards from Starry when he
was down; was standing on the door steps at
the time; was about two feet higher than the
pavement; when Starry retreated at Third and
Walnut towards the corner of the Capitol park,
thecrowd surrounded hint ; when I first saw
Starry it was when they were fighting in the
the street, opposite the Exchange; they were,
about a dozen attacking him then; while they
were attacking him Starry was throwing up his
hands trying.to keep the crowd off; I live in
Media, Delaware county; I belonged to com-
pany F, Fourth regiment.

Cron .&atnined.—l saw no pistol in Starry's
hand: seen nothing of Starry after theshooting;
seen a knife in the hands of one man.

JOHN Annmonr, MOM—Live inYork county;
was a member of the2d Pennsylvania Regiment;
was in the Exchange , building on the second
floor ; heard a noise, and came out; saw Starry
crossing the gutter into the street ; some eight
or twenty men were after him, saying "here he
Is"—"kill the son-of-a--h;" Starry was walk-
ing backward across the street, and then on the
pavement up the street towards Kline's office;
it appeared as if everybody wanted to get a
blow at him ; the crowd pursued him up the
street; but I lust sight of Starry; the crowd
mule in a swarm from the Capital ground ; the
crowd stopped at the corner for a short time,
and then it made another surge towards Omit's
hotel ; Starry was going backwards at the time
1first seen him, and the crowd was hallooing
"here he is"—"kill him"—"letme at him;
Starry was going backwards all the timewith
his hands lifted, motioning the crowd back.

Pima. Prone, sworn. I live in York ; was
a volunteer in the Second Pennsylvania regi-
ment ; the first I seen of the fuss it was in. the
middle ofWalnut street, opposite theExchange;
was standing on about the fifth step of that
building; there were about twelve men on
Starry ; he was trying to keep their blowsfromhim ; but the crowd was too much for him andhe crossed over thestreet, and worked his wayup towards the corner ; when there, heard thecrowd say " kill thesonof a b—h." There wasabout three hundred and fifty men in thecrowdat the time ofthe shooting ; after the shootingthe crowd helloed " catch the son of a b-14'"let me get hold of him ;" after the secondshot the crowd rushed towards Starry, who fledtowards the Mayor's office ; when I first sawStarryhe wasmoving backward frOm thecrowd;before the shooting I heard the crowdl BayI'4 catch theson of a b—h ;" Starrybad nab*in hisband When Iseenidm ; Moan was titying

to get away from thecrowd, and told them he
could not fight a regiment , he could not get
away from the crowd without getting killed ;

the crowd was striking at Starry all the time
that he was trying to get away from them ;

heard Starry say " for God's sake don't kill
me—let me alone ;" think the soldiers who
were attacking Starry belonged to,the Fourth
regiment ; seen four or five bowie knives in the
crowd.

Crass Examined.—l do not think that Starry
could have got out of the crowd ; I was about
teu feet from the crowd ; seen nopistol drawn
at all.

Wnsiars MAGLAUGMISN, sworn.—Live in
Harrisburg ; on the 26th of July, in passing
down Marketstreet heard the cry of fight ; ran
up Third street to the Military Hall and passed
over toOmit's corner, seen Starry without hat
or coat ; he was backing from thecrowd

'
• heard

a young man put his hand to hie month and
cry "Fourth," "Fourth"—"bloody Fourth,"
the crowdcame rushing out of the State house
yard ; Starry was backing, holding his hands
upward ; three or four pistols and knives were
drawn in front of Starry ; before he thawed his
pistol, he said "the first man that hurts me
I'll shoot—go awayfrom.me—l didn't do any-
thing to you—l can'tfight a whole regiment;"
the crowd then made a rush and crowded me
out for a second or two ; the man that was shot
had hold of Starry's wrist when the pistol
went off ; Reiffjumped on Starry'slight ehould-
er before.the pistol went off ; there was a pis-
tol pointed at Starry in the crowd before the
shooting—a colt's revolver ; Eeiff jumpedon
Starry's right shoulder, while Starry wasitand-
ing with his hand down Sand the pistol in it ;

Reiff caught Starry's right armat the wrist ;

I don't think that • Starry could have got away
with safety ffom the.'effiwd.

Crass Isramined.—l heard Reiff as he was
standing infront ofStarry ;haloeing "Fourth,"
"Fourth" "bloody Fourth."

WM. M.A.NIICONVEMI, sworn. Live in Harris-
burg ; board at Mrs. Eckert's ; am a printer by
trade; on the 26th of July was standing on the
edge of the roof of Stehley's house at the coiner
of Third and Walnut streets, opposite Omit's
Hotel ; seen Starry standing on the curbstone
at the Mayor's office ; there was a great crowd
about ; and I seen Starry coming up towards
the corner ; the crowd was following him ; one
of them remarked "there, goes the son of a
bitch"— 'hill him"—the crowd then gathered
around and cut his way off from Third street;
Starry retreated again towards Omit's corner ;

he then drew his revolver, saying "stand back
or I'll shoot you ;" there was then cries for the
"Fourth ;" at this I looked over towards the
Capitol ground and I seen men coming to the
crowd ; seen Reiff rush through the crowd and
grab at Starry's arm ; when Starry's arm was
grabbed he had the pistol pointed towards
the ground; while he had his pistol that'way
he was still retreating backwards • while doing
so Reiff grabbed his arm ; in the struggle to get
his arm loose the pistol went off ; 1 could not
say it the pistol went off while it was pointed
atReiff ; while Starry's arm was grabbed there
were striking and kicking at him, hallooing
"kill him;" seen Reifffall and in theexcitement
he was kicked when on'the ground; Starry
fired the second time ; the pistol was pointed
the second time ; when the second shot was
fired the crowd was around halloeing "kill
him," &c.; I think it was aimed at the crowd
who were attacking him ; atter the that shotwas
tired the-Crowd closed in on Starry ; when Reiff
had hold of Starry's arm the crowd said " kill
him."

Cross Examined.—Raiff hadno weapon that
seen ; after Starry fired the second shot the
crowd stood still and he got away ; I seen the
pistol that Starry held in his hand ; [A pistol
was shown d that is like the one ; I seen no
other pistols drawn, norany knives.

DAVID FLSKIKING, Esq., sworn. kwas in Wal-
nut street on July 16th, standing in front
of Squire Kline's office ; there was a crowd in
front of the Mayor's office ; some of the crowd
were holloing 'rFourth ! " "Fourth !

" a man,
looking like Starry, came from the tobacco shop
ie the Exchange, making a desperate effort to
get away from the crowd ; there were at least
three men striking at him; the crowd came
alongwhere I was standing, and went over to-
wards Ornit's corner, shortly after which I heard
the reports of a pistol ; I think that the man
whom I seen making efforts to escape mild not
get away.

Mrs. Memoir VERDEICE, affirmed. Live in
Walnut str.,et two doors below the jail ; I was
sitting at the front door, on the 26th of July ;

heard a noise, and- looking out seen a mancoming from the Exchange with men around
him, twb of whom struck him on thehead ; the
man was trying to get awayfrom the crowd ; I
could not identify the man.

FERDINAND Becuascoum, sR OM. Reside in
York ; on the morning of thefight was opposite
the Exchange, on the pavement ; there was a
crowd rushed out of the Exchange hall; they
seemed to be fighting until they got across the
street toa rough-cast house ; seen Starry going
backwards ; heard some halloektg "kill theson
of ab—h ;" saw Starryholding up his hands;
he was begging them to let him go, that he
couldn't fight a whole regiment ; seen severalknives drawn in tb& hands of the men who
seemed to be after Starry ; one matt had a stick
trying to hit Starry.

Josses STROXINGER, sworn. Beside in, this
city ; was on SquireKline's steps on the 26th
of July • first saw Starry on the street in front
of the Exchange trying to get out of a crowd
they were striking at him; he made his way up
to the crossing of the corner of Third street ;

here he was stopped by aparty who came fiom
the capitol grounds ; he turned towels Otp-its%
where one man gat him -down ; iliereihitt an-
other man got him by thewrists, and directly
afterwards I heard the reports of apistol; the
crowd was helloing " kill the son a b—cli!"
"let me get at him!" &c.; this was before the
shooting ; I saw weapons in the hands of theparty following Starry,; it was after Starry was
down at Omits, that I first saw a pistol irt:his
hands ; there was a general striking at him ;

some of the crowd helloed, " Now we've got
him—kill him "

This concluded theteitimony, and the case,
was submitted to the jury, about o'clockBat,:
urday afternoon.

TER HOIDLICIDII Cass—Vsanrcr ore Muni.-
rar..—The jury in the case of theCom. vs. Geo.
Starry, indicted for the murder ofGeo. A.
after a few hours' deliberation last Saturday
afternoon, returned into Court and rendered a
verdict of " not guilty."

Vsenrcrs.—The following verdicts were rend-
ered in Court since our last report of• the pro-
ceedings : •

Corn. vs. Jonathan Swab, Wm. Saab and.
Jonas Blystone, assault and battery, onoath of
Dr. G. B. Hoover. Two cases. Not guilty.
Blystone ordered to pay the coats in one case,
and all three to pay the costs in the other.

Com. Ts. Adam Hoffman, assault - and bat
tery on oath of Jonathan W. Forney. Guilty

Hamm returned from the city I now have on
hand a full assortment of all kinds of Dry
Goods : 200 pieces of new Calicos ; 200 dozen
,ifStockings ; a splendid lot of Black Alapacha;
a large lot ofHoop Skirts; 1,000 yards of (hash
for Toweling. All kinds of Summer -Drees
Goods atgreat reduction; S. Lzwr,'
t • ' Ehowlle 014 Comer.

Seerrotes.lor wawaadiertimogat hiOA
Sr,colunaLL, "

flumsgloania Oak-, 4t. ittorninj. 04316-fib& 2, 11361
WHLT'S all this talkabout health and disease,

and systems of diet and medicine growled
old Comm, the other morning, laying down
hie newspaper in disgust. "The whole thing's
in a nutshell, and the doctors know it as well
as I do, though they pretend they don't. It's
all a matter of temperament and hereditary
weakness or strength of constitution. You
can't expect a sickly man or woman to produce
healthy offspring, any more than a withered
and distorted tree can bear ripe and delicious
fruit. A large portion of our people are under-
vitalized, and their offspring are accordingly
feeble, thin blooded, scrofulous and consump-
tive. No matter how regularly or virtuously
they may live—no matter how judicious and
scientific may be their medical attendance, they
lack that vital force, which can only be trans-
mitted by ahealthy ancestry, and usually suc-
cumb to thefirst serious attack of inn*. Take,
on the contrary, a man whose progenitors were
sound, whose chest is broad and lungs vigorous,
whose blood letraye no deficiency of red
globules, whose fibres are tough and muscles
hard, and his constitution will stand a course
of abuse sufficient to kill a dosen weak men.
Despite all the books .on hygiene and temper-
ance that ever were written, he may, and often
does, live to a good old'age, with a lair share
of health. A pure stock is if just as much im-
portance to, men.as to race-horses. Diet !
medieine !--nonsense !" The old gentlemen
here pitched intothe, rare lvef-ateak witha will,
stopped Nary Ann as she was is the act of im-
bibing her third cupof coffee, and threatened is
cuther off with a 'shilling if she did'nt atop
drinking that "poisonous stuff," and f Tighten
the roses onher cheeks with a plentiful dose of
fresh air and exercise.

ifitswilunconh
FITIEERLdiiitrAEEY INSTITUTE

NOR
YOUNG GENTLEMEN

MECHANISCBURG, PA.
REV. 0. EGE •& SONS.

SESSION commences, September 2, 1861.
Torras, per session alive months STE, leoludlos Tu.

Aim Belittling, Washing &c. Sean fur a circular.
aull4m3taw

FOR SALE 1
ABUILDII9I.4 LOT, situate in, West ear -

rlsburg, treating OD Bre isiiset.te teat, and run-
ning bu it 181 leet, foot.. le:e to a'A loot alley, ad.
Maine on our -ide the .sre,e3ety of Br Mara Ilitine.

Por particul4e ,oquito FRIID4RICK eIeIIB.FBR &

Berg. 000 olUtre
May 8, 1881 myll

J01314 B. BMlTa'b
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CARNart SECOND AND W<1.1,NUT BTh .

Harrisburg, Pa.

Vi'lzYSlbtt ilaffd.u.large sesprkuont
BOOTS, 813008, , &c., of tae very beet

immune for iattiee,-geutleirour, and oididienet wear.—
.-"rices to snit the timed. 4U kinds of WORK MADE TO
°ROSH at chi bent superior 'workme •

FLEPitiSpro doneat abort notice.
petlet.dck ".• - 810111. Harrisburg.

"OUR GOVNIRNM.SNT."
6rilH E unity of li-overnment, which con-

1_ .

statutes you one people, is now dear to you."-
Weiskingten's Farewell Address. A nattunslity is essen-
tial to die enduring prosperity or our country. Truepa.
triottain mustarise from knowledge. It Is only a proper
understanding of our civil institutions that can Induce
strong and settled attachment to their priteiples, and
Impart ability fur their thatulonanee.

"OUR ULMER-WENT.; An explanatory statement tof
rue systcm.of Governmentof the Oeuetry, ' contains the
teit of the Goasauctuuof the United States, and the Vonstionional proyieions of the several States, with their
meameg.and conetruction, as determined by iudiouti an-
shotY ",n4 preCedent and practices or derived front
ttn "...lbws; digested and arranged for popular Ule
Pries t M 416,4 ay M. WHINNE.I,

del H rrleburg, Pa,

City Property for Sale.
ALARGE TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE

audio*. of groug•!, pleasantly Waded on front gt.,
betweenMulberry street and Washington Avenue.

Also TWO LAME PIANOS In good condition nod of ex
cellint tone. Apply to

C O. umusit&lAN,
lu4 No. 28, South Second street.

FLAGS! FLAGS 11

TOTE PAPER &ND ENV SLOPbl 6 wilt'National dateglectliTTEK Pak.'Eit with ~..i., 0.

lty ol Harrier 1•,,, enutee amt -tor sale at
BOHRTFKIII , lir.Xlli Snob.,

•+ ',lrez ttir Fhlrnahure Brnirr

VANINGEN & SNYDER,
Designers .and. livrravers on Wood.

N B. CUR. FIFTH St CHESTNUT

Exmi"IJTE all kinds of Wood Engraving
with beauty, correctness ad dispatch. Origtnei

dengue funusheu for PiOtt.Booli Illucirctions• Penton"
wistking.cuta, by sending a PhotogriPlt nr 11..gt ,rreot
Can 'hive vleWs o Collegiii,
Machines, utovea, Paheuta, Stn., engraved w,.11 •tr pAr-

.§9.41.4111i9"1"'
Fancy .wnielopes, Labels, Bill Headiuga *S IN,

Wt.- ether ,clK4el, rwitrrl. " 11,('
highest style dirt, and at Ow lowest prim,'

iror specimens of Gm: engraving, see the murtratedmules or J. B. Lippincott &Co., B. H. Bull. r

IRVING FEMALE COLLEGE.
MECHANiCIBI3I.iftfI Pe.'

1 ,H.P3juetitedion chattered with full col-
Amens, will open its Fall Term on Wedpes-*TAlßAof BoRtoo*Or•Tin,etiekt;,oo4, tateatihavinG; finghlersti?• SaucAte

Is respect fully invitedle UNlaid:Annan "Fdectitilopee
address,: . A. 6, IllARL1111";aturl64wd •:Priseldeot.

Sel.cot Schools for Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE. LOCUST:

1313 E Fall term of ROBERT htI'ELWFIEIB
L Eohool for boys, will open on the Arm Yondayin

September., -.the room is welLventilated, comfortably
rurniabekacul ln every:reppept &Ovum, for ackool:pur-.

CATHARINE WEI4III.II'B Bahool for girls, located In
the samehulldlng;will open tbr the Fall term at, thesame
time:.. Theroom boa been elegantly thted up to promote
the halthand cohabitof nehmen. ang22d•l

THUNDER AND:LIGHTNING 4-
• • •

THE vast amount of propeKty destroyed
annually by .I.lititeintought to be a iwanitug to

Property_bidden to seem their buildings. All orders
far Ligtnning Rods left St the MOOD Mareof W;BARB.
willbe attended to. Bode pot aft In the latest in3Pl'o'vl.
le a od'siarrsnted. ist:t

tiRCESTE-
, .

ROYAL QUARTO DIOTIONA.BY I
bestdefining, and :pronswpoing Dio

I tionaey of the_ftgltablanguage ; Also, Worcester'-School Degienarier. - Rehear .Pictortal Quarts altoSchool Dbitiosaries tbiliale at •
SCREPFER'S BOOKSTORE,

apiS-U Near the Harrisburg Bridge.

REMOVAL.
PrBB-IBUEINALBSEL-has removed hie

-PPARtifie AlaiD Itt4Sa 'rotrotty, from Markelstrait to Fonrili street Salo*,aiiktlNOilhillit6 the Bel"
church. Thankful thigot patienuge,An hopes, by atria/
attention to booboo; to nook a riontlulLSOC6 of It.
mar26-43md

ANEW,-LOT OF
LADIES' FROPEtTNG & nutNI=NG
•CoMPriffiliCa number of new styles GEM' and L

111ft-lilifey:X3l,44rutitekties--_144:.4.0.0,141PIOV., imagoirclitontkift4,4 „, a-4w •

r„.

intacellanuaw

JOHN WALLOWER, nig Agt,.
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
GOODS AND MERCHAN.DISA prOmptlyfOrwarded by Pbuadniphin
I:4ntral, Cumberliked Valley and Pennsylvania Ratan&.no

MAULING AN,. °RAVI .0, to am from all parts of thecity to the different Railroad depots Will be done at thetrerj, lowest rattle.
VA NMI S removing will be pro ,nptiv uUended to.•witert eft et Brant's knoincon Hotel.* sk trio ;storeS. Zollloger will re sive preicot alientiou. Con-igriments of Irrignt reseotstully solicited•

welazonsa ato,
• • • OM( Reartjuk Derr*,

BOHEFFAR'B BOOK STOttb.
War, ths flartialnirg Bridge.)

OMI, JUiT Itka:VpIVED groin tile
watilee i.ht a 10t01 11110 COMM/MCIAl. :sill IK

A IK,' wdsola we will cell at $1.26 per MM.
V* tin' perroam Ow. NOTE Pi: tilt, doctor/Aft, with

iti: latiletAnd very banilliodiVanbienig awl imtrion
moths. ---.......

$3.50 for 1000,mirr,..4 SLIVFLOPEES, wtU eatimtel ..,
i.atrtotio ectittUml.; plititedle nio &We.' '

visais give as a =IL TELI6O. F. SOH i•Fi ,kit,
Elerrisberg,

GILT FRAMES! GILT IPasstS43 •

Z. B/EST-ER,
CARVER AND GILDER,

Manufacturer of
Looking Glass and Picture Frames,

Wit and Rosewood Mouldings Ase:.
IDIMILM3I7IiG, PA.

French Mirrn4Rave and Oval Portrait
Frames of ovary description.

OLD FRAMES REALLT TO NEW.
0113-ly

ALDERMAN.
HENRY PEFFER.

OFFICE—THIRD STREET, (SHELVE BOW,)
NEAR :KAE M

Residenee, Chestnut street near Fourth.
orry OV 11A11R18RURG, PNNW' A

11. J 12 AU

lAv ANTED.-- A koN'lli TO SELI.PACK:
VV Arnis or srA JaWELRY, at or

OM one third Ws Abut oso uu Purchased eisowbeto....
..:1111 on or iddresis (nistanneinolonol4 J I. BAILEY,a0,26-3tud No, 164 Court Street, Boston, 14a,s.

M:111=' R.P.16
DAILY an LINE!

Between Philadelohia
LOCK HAMM JXBRIT -HONK,n.O Mew;

tfmoarrows, WATEOprIoWy Vlnaruil aWSIBUIG.
NOBTRURBBBIARD. • 13111BORT, atIVO -lON,

14 NOROkTOWS, LvgaNzTOWN, • ILL.BB-
- &laws; MUNDY,

AND HARRISHCIO,G.
The 13011odalphla Hope bolus emirilly imaged the

Or/Valle will be at the bierest rates. A Omthiotur goat
through watt each troio tooUend to thea.fe ,tehvory oh
all goods entrusted in the Goods delivered at the
Depot of

.WARD & FREW), No. 81t Ilan et. Meet, Phila-
delphia. by 4 c'eloce M., will be ,Irlitwed ih

Harrisburg the next worms:
Freight(aJw +ye) as low as by any other •,ne.
Particular attention paid by this hue to prompt iusd

speedy dobvery of al. durrisbur °ode.
The undersigned tbauhfulfur past patron ,e hopes by

strict attention to blatiloitoS to merit a owl to nee of the
same

de.l7 ado)

T.
Ytdixdalptn. and naldk.:. y.

Fel:0 M9•-kat -4er W .Itrri+ burl

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST%

FIPERB his services to the citizens o
jc Hatrltibm and its vicinity. Re sOilottsa share.°

the public patronage, and gives assurance that his bell*
mideavors shall be given torender satisfaction in his pre
cession. Being au old, well tried dentist, be feels sale
Baiting the public generally to call on him, assuring
bem that they will not be ditwallefied with his serviceis,

Office No. 128 Market street, In the house formerly ne -

-:'upiad,by,Jacobß, shy, near the UMW gimes Raw,
fistrhlbarh.

FREIGHT REDUCED I

Howard&Hope
EXPRESS CO.'S

BLURT & QUICK ROUE
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returned

the same Night.

Leave New York at 7i P. M., by the Fast
Through Express Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at S A. IL •

WITHOUT CHANGE OF: OAES.
Order Goods, parked

via ilOilE EXPRESS CO, •
Genera 'Office. 74 Broadway; New York
Branch '1 412

-

furtker infcnruttion• ermire of
GE0.13ER4N1311,, Agent.

limunterrau, Aug. '1861.-dtf
- TO FARMERS !

TIIITTER (good, sweet and frash) in one
pOundrollr., and 'froth KG6/1. In large and email

ddnuoned taken at an tinin3 and oiakia4d groderlea
givOn in exchange. Iteinief inerhetzides 'alwap paid.

WK. -DOCK, "Jia..; lc CO.
eugl9 ppnoshethe Court House.

ble _ot: the best bustriTtwin,or•F.
ziellivxmcgor br7.

idokam. -7DAgla4uakei.'

tanDituttro.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
Cundersigned offers himself as aa. candidate for the office if COUN 1YEft, select to the nominating Convention, and pledgeehimselfIf eozelatted and elected to die barge the dutiesof the • Moe lelth dietity, PHILIe aoye)tAN.ang2B.ic

FOR ASSEMBLY.
DANIEL EENDIG, of Middletown, ot-

ters himself as a renditiate for the BPATE LID6IB-
-at the ensuingeleeth.n, sutra:lt h. the action o,the People's thusly Convention And pledges himself
to discharge the duties or the odic. hoe t.tiy and bathfa I •

sag24-rito

FOR ASSEMBLY
DR. I'IMMAS.O.FOX, of Derry toWti-

ship, olTers Mattson as a candidate for the STATE.LIitiISLATUSS at the ensuinge'eatton, sub) at to th Lu-
ll= of thePeople's County Convention. He promise...l
elected to disci, rga the L.uties of the sake with fidelity

aeglb .

FOR PROTHONOTARY
T C YOUNG, offers bin:knell as a oandi-u shit. for Th • office of Prothonotary Are , or tanpai::

county :4 the eu•uiog c,km. A.. eng TpTet if elected toperform the duties of the office with tideetty.amsl6-dawto

FOR REGISTER
ABR ARANI_ jros Eq., of Fast Hatio-

°Wert pitat.elf isa'a candidate f,r • (11., ,rit., at
We e t.ulog eledtloh, tubject to the action of itte People'sCounty Coati:m.lm He promie a. %elected to dt eharsethe du tel of the 'ice with II lily

aur.22 ate

FOR ASSEMBLY
H- NOE( EINE:Ii, of Gra.e offerse himself ae a candidate fur the sr tr. Leeig
I'U&U at the enautug orealoo, subject to the settee cr
thePeople's Colony Conemation HP print pp, a else.
.ed to &Aths go the Oldiee of iho office with

any2l-to:*

FOR PROTEIONOTARY
A. S. EYST offers himself as a

• csurlid.te B,r the otlceof!•FOl3. trtlf, kc ,
at therasuing ell AiOu, and pled...et bls reput &bon for
attention to business as a gua,&aux) fo itt.3 tautul per
refinance of Its duties, if elected.

lianisborg, Aukost 21, 1861. du,*

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
BENJAMIN B. OK, of Harrisburg, of-

fora hialielfaeR carotid 4e tbrCOU ' TY fitgotSClK-
Kit at the e ening election, twoteed to the acildd el the
People's comity Groveutt,n He pro ',Melt Ifelected ut
dlictittede the &aka of the office wiic dtlelity.

angl7-dawatt

FOR REGISTER
QAMU E.L MARQII A la, of Llarris'ffirg

tr r= ditcuseit as a can. id to rir Ed. at Hie
etotlll4 ..1- Otion teal Pet to the NCUOIt 111 Abe p. 0010 'S
CAM 1.) Ue ventlon Ile poe isea, H ewated withal:tarsi,
the d oh toe Mae atia

hn 17-da ,tc

ro I lI E VoTEli. Oh' a iU.PIII.• C. •Uj
-pbLi.ovv CI r IZEV4 : I offer m)ael

a C‘ndid to Coma). Tre. or t
eea too, bobject. to be dodo° of he ...op C-u s Con.
vouuoo ,bou d I b-e or. u ,itto to b • .•1.•er.4 el
myself to dinobarge tu.• 0. 14 a lay

,A • At
Dauphin Aus 121.11 -..*

Et) TUE 1..0ta'r..t4:• ~‘.l 1.• ,ti
VOTEttS ur DAL:N.IIN Ot

• W CITIZENS—I Wirer wysell tugF a tica ,n ludepluaunn oaaaalata
osier of Wills of I aophus Sh”old I be s, Jur-
Pt• ut• as to el" et a, 1 promise to ui-obar..a 0.. d ~ties
of t,e aka w,th B BUSIMSL

July 81, ISBI-11.awte

FOR ASSEMBLY.

C"" of Halifax town-
sal ay. II ~.- a c. kr db.ate A74

aL me 0381// g rt. Gunn tect to we ttet OD or the r eo-
COtility Coov t.tea. lie p.ocelses t s-le. Led ha dia.

ehivaethe dutiea et the eel a ateu
angle daete

Po=lpmi

ONLY PREPARATION
WORTHY OF

Universal Confidence dc Patronage
.
-

FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Ladies and Gentlemen, in all parte of the world te-tuy .0
the 'Malay .1 Prof. 0 J Wood's Hair Reatoratavak and
gentlemen of the Pram' are uaatthutut. in It- pr dos. A
few teetimoniala only can be here given ; see clroniar or
more, and it willbe trope sibi for ywu to doubt.

47 W.tl Street, NeW Y..rk, Dec. 200, 1858.
GINTLZMIN: Your note 0, the 15 b inst., ban been re.

cloyed,raying that you had beard that I bau bees boos-
Med by the use of Wood's Hair Restorative, and repeat.
tog mycertificate of the Tact ITI b ti no 'iblection in
give it.

I sward it to you cheerful y, nee4.use tto to tt due
My age Is about 60 year,' ; the color nt out utir &ottani
and inclined to curl Pomo five or it5.., car. disco it •m-
-ean to turn pray, and the scalp on tile crown of my head
to lose lie sendtality and dandruffto Cone . eti.• It. &Lel I
.qt three oisagreeabilidea Increased wim time, and about
four mamba since a fourth was added to them, by bale
falling off the top of my head nod threatening to maleb
me bald.

In this utplealtant predicament, I was induced to try
Wood's flair ftehtetative, mated., to arrest the &Lime
off of nay hair, fort bad realty no expeatatiou that gray
bair could ever berestored to its original color excep
from dies. I was, however, greatly surprise lo and
after the use of two ho this only. that not °Lay war the
fatilog off arrested, but the color wasreatoreelo the gray
hairs cud sensitivity to the scalp, and daudrua ceased L.,
tbrm 'on my bead, very much to the gratification of my
wife, at whose sollcitattoo I was teduced to try it.

For this, among the manyoblig .boos I owe to horses,
I strougly recommend all himbandla who v .lue the d-
urination of their wtv a to profit by my example, and
use Lif growing gray or getting bald.

Very recpectfnlly, BaN A. LAVENDIga.
To 0 J. Weed R Co., 444 Broadway, New Yofk

my family are absent from the city. ant Iaro no long-
erat No 11 Carrot place.

&mouton, Ala , July 1869.
To Pa V. O. J. 4,00 D : bear tin Your "Haw iteotora.

live" has done my hair so much good since Icommenced
the Dee of it, that 1 wish to make known to the POW 10
its effects on the hair, which era great. A man or wo
'Man may be nearly deprived of hair, and by.' aresort to
your "Hair Restorative," the hair will return more
helutifid than ever ; at lea Ithis is any experience
Believe it all I Yours truly,

WU B. KKNEDY.
P S.—You can publish the above Ifyou like. By yob

fishing in our.Bouthern papers you srlli set more patron
sr south. I see several of yourcertificates al there
bile Mercury: a strong Southern paper.

W.B. Keeedy
WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.

Pao► O. J. WOOD : liear sir : Having had the misfor-
tune to lose the-bad portun of my hair, from the effects
of thelullair feiter,.inliew Orleans in 1851, 1 was in-
timed to make a trial of your preparation, anti found It
to allsWeesa Lee very thing needed lay hair is pow
Wick and glossy, and no wurda eau express my obliga-
tions to youis giving tothe afflicted such a trexaure.

ItiNLE JOlniatlN
The Restorative Is pot up in bottles of three Axes, viz :

largo medium, and small • the amall holds halt fiat,
and retails for one dollar lier bottle • the medium holds
at least twenty per cent more in Proportion tcan •be
email, retails for two dollars per bottle ; the large he ids
&quart, 40 per out, more in proportion, and rats na ior

0..1. WOOD & CO., Proprbstarsi 444 Broadway, New
York, and DA Market street, Bt. Loots, Ho.

Arid .old by all good Drogysto and Fancy (.rods

Coders. JylB. aweow

GENERAL ORDE.R., NO 2.
HEAD QUARTSSS, P. 141

Harristhirg, Aug. 19, 1861
lopY DIRECTION of the President of theB United States. all volunteer regiments or

Parts of Regiments accepted directly by the
War Dep atment from P. nosylvania, either with
or Without arms, equipments or uniforms. are
to be forwarded at once to Washington: Their
commanders will therefore imtuediatelirepint
to-these headquarters, st .ting the number rd
"-en and the-station-frcrm whiclrthey-twe to be
taken, that. traruepor.stion may be, furnished
th.ein without delay. By orderOrokA`. G.TICGovernor and Commander-in Ude

GBAIG BEDDLB, A. C. D latg2

.It-EMOVAL.THE SUBSCRIBER would respectfullyWO= the oubbo that he ba. remootxt bar, prom b.nr and Bran founding o.44bitabmeot to No t Sou thTriaTarealibrolilleirtiontforitprsk.
mow., he topes by strict atotintoti to one..t. .

oontio. 'aim ofit.

bOIANN --p,',l*Mizi.bils.—A


